
Unitarian-Universalist Church of Nashua Board of Trustees  
Meeting Minutes 

June 9, 2014 
 

Present: Ellen Fisher, David Hudson, Mary Licking, Lance Pratt, Harry Purkhiser, Pat Ladew,  
Kate O’Shea, Mike Wilt, Carol Wagner, Reverend Olivia Holmes. Absent (excused): None.  
  
     Timekeeper for each agenda item of the meeting was Pat. An inquiry occurred on the idea that 
members’ Check Ins were performed during an end of the year potluck held as a lead in to the meeting 
that Board members attended, and members were in agreement that indeed, their Check Ins happened 
there.  David performed the chalice lighting.  
 
     A motion passed made by Lance and seconded by David to approve the consent agenda.  The 
consent agenda consisted of the April 14th, 2014 and May 5th, 2014 BoT meeting minutes. 
 
     Mary gave the Clerk’s Report.  The bylaws dealing with voting membership in the church need 
attention, was the message.  The bylaws changes that occurred last year on that topic, although 
requiring more paperwork, seem to have improved the church’s ability to identify its members. 
 
     Mike gave the Treasurer’s Report.  After receipt of the insurance settlement from the burst pipe 
damage that occurred in December 2013 to the kitchen and RE building, UU Nashua was cancelled 
by its insurance company and sought and contracted with another insurance company.   Mike 
cautioned that alternative insurance companies are not plentiful enough for the church, in the future, 
to repeat such disasters and expect access to continued coverage. 
 
    The BoT participated in a review and discussion, led by Rev. Olivia, regarding the 2014-15 Budget.  
A motion passed made by Mary and seconded by Pat that the $50K figure (under Cash Reserves) in 
Rev. Olivia’s budget be replaced with a figure between $40K and $50K with savings to be identified 
by Rev. Olivia.  To see the budget, go to:  uunashua.org, click on “Our Church”, click on 
“Governance”, then click on “2014 Church Annual Meeting”, then click on “Budget”. 
 
     The BoT participated in a discussion, led by Ellen, regarding the “UUCN Mission and Ends, 
Interpretations and Compliance Draft,” submitted by Rev. Olivia in March (attached to Minutes of 
April 14, 2014).  The submission may serve as an example of a way to proceed in the future with 
regard to that type of document, one of likely several documents with potential to aid in the 
monitoring of our programs and our executive, when UU Nashua is working under policy governance. 
 
     The following was the consensus of the BoT:  The president is empowered to put together drafts 
the Board has developed this year for the governance policies in such a way that they can be displayed 
on the UU Nashua website.  It is the understanding of the BoT that the President’s Report at the 
Annual Meeting may inform the congregation on the location of the drafts.  To see the drafts, go to:  
uunashua.org, click on “Our Church”, click on “Governance”, then click on “Governance Policies”. 
 
     Discussion was delayed to a future meeting regarding the Norma Rowley Student Aid Fund report 
that was submitted as a draft by Joan Connacher at the request of the BoT (see Attachment 1).  Ellen 
attended an Investment Review Committee meeting today and returned to the BoT with the idea that 
documentation would be required before Bank of America could take any actions affecting the fund.  
More research needs to be performed on the types of documents we have available and what options 
are possible, given that this is a Restricted Fund. 
      



     The BoT engaged in a discussion with Rev. Olivia regarding the Interim Progress Appraisal and 
Exit Interview.   Rev. Olivia added that she was impressed with the congregation’s conduct regarding 
multiple difficult issues it faced this past year. 
 
     Attachments to these minutes include a table that serves as a snapshot of the 2014-2015 budget 
(Attachment 2) and an Excel spreadsheet that helps compare the 2014-2-15 budget to those of recent 
years (Attachment 3). 
. 
     Rev. Olivia gave the closing words that accompanied the extinguishing of the chalice. 
 
 
List 
 
Upcoming dates 
 
Thursday, June 12, 7 pm, Annual Meeting of the Congregation 
 
June 25-29, UUA General Assembly, Providence, RI 
 
Reminder:  regularly scheduled BoT meeting times have been moved to the second Monday night of 
the month. 
 
 
 
   //original signed// 

Mary Licking, 
Clerk, Unitarian-Universalist Church of Nashua,  
New Hampshire 

Attachments: 
 

1) Student Aid Fund / Norma Rowley Scholarship Fund Report (DRAFT):  from Joan Connacher  
2) Snapshot of Church Finances - 1415  [A chart showing percentages of the budget devoted to 

various categories designed to aid in understanding the 2014-2015 budget] from Rev. Olivia 
3) 1415chfn4pgs [An untitled, undated Excel spreadsheet (in .pdf) of the 14-15 budget comparing 

it to recent years’ budgets containing commentary] from Rev. Olivia 
 

******ATTACHMENTS START HERE****** 
ATTACHMENT 1: 

Student Aid Fund / Norma Rowley Scholarship Fund Report (DRAFT):  from Joan Connacher  
___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Student Aid Fund /Norma Rowley Scholarship Fund Report 
Submitted by Joan Connacher May 2014 

First a disclaimer; this report and any errors or omissions are mine alone. I searched annual reports, 
meeting minutes of the Executive Committee, other documents on file pertaining to the fund going 
back to the 1970’s and recent  Bank of America reports. I welcome any information I may have 
missed. 
The Student Aid Fund was first proposed in 1974, voted on in 1975 and granted its first loans of $500 
each to two recipients in 1996. The loans were to be repaid after graduation or on leaving higher 
learning when an interest rate would be assessed which varied from 3% to 5%. $10,000 was originally 
set aside for this fund. 
Good records of the outgo (grants), income (interest, repayments and gifts) and total balance of the 
fund were kept up until 1994. At that time it was reported to have $32,126. The loans outstanding 
were not mentioned. About this time, the Student Aid committee seems to have run out of members. 
Also, Norma Rowley died and a scholarship was set up which merged with the Student Aid Fund and 
renamed in her honor. Records became somewhat inconsistent after that date insofar as I could find. 
In 1999, the balance was reported to be $37,000. Between then and 20012, I could find income of 
$12,813 listed. Total grants for those years added up to $37,000 as listed in annual reports. 
The Financial Records Review Committee reported that the Fund operates from a separate passbook 
account and the current balance is $8,111. The Bank of America report given in January 2014 of our 
restricted funds lists the Rowley Student Aid Fund balance as $46,672. I suspect that since the Fund 
was operating from a separate passbook, no funds have been withdrawn from or added to the Bank of 
America account for many years but it has continued to earn interest. 
There appear to be 12 loans outstanding from 1986 to the present for a total of $48,021.  2006 was the 
last time interest was posted for these loans. The majority has not kept contact with the church and 
whereabouts are unknown. Attempts to locate this group have failed others have ignored inquiries.  
One outstanding loan originally for $10,000 in 1993 actually came from the Anna Stearns Fund. That 
loan is still delinquent for $6,447. There is one person who has continued to pay in small amounts 
over the past 10 years who, I think, deserves to be forgiven the last $440 for persistence in trying to 
pay off this original loan of $3,000.  
In summary, my personal thought is that this fund is a nightmare to administer. I would recommend 

discontinuing the attempt. 
1. While this fund has helped many students over the years, the amounts needed now for college 

are so large that we do not have the capacity to make much of a dent in the need. 

The record of repayment of the loans in the past 10 years especially is abysmal. 

The majority of those granted since 2000 have not been repaid at all with the 

total owed of $40,332. 



ATTACHMENT 2: 
Snapshot of Church Finances:  from Rev. Olivia (.pdf) 

 
 
 
 
 



ATTACHMENT 3: 
Untitled, undated 4 page Excel spreadsheet comparing 2014-2015 budget to recent ones:  from  
Rev. Olivia (.pdf) 
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